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NUMBER EIGHT

"The Hill Between" Verreau,
Presented Tonight
A refreshing mountain atmo
sphere of hand-hewn furniture, red
checked table cloths and steaming
kettles at the fireplace will prevail
tonight at 8:15 when the senior
class play, "The Hill Between" is
presented at Weld hall under the
direction of Herold Lillywhite. A
second performance will be given
tomorrow evening.
Anna Sanders, played by Muriel
Longway, Fargo, a society girl mar
ried into a southern mountain
family, suggests the theme of the
Lula Vollmer play when she says,
"I'm afraid of the mountains—af
raid they're stronger than I am."
Grizzled Paw Robbins, played by
Arnold Erickson, Lake Bronson,
explains the situation thus: "Folks
outen different geographies are
bound to misunderstand each other,
ma'am."
Brent, the young doctor reared
in the mountains played by Robert
Taylor. Detroit Lakes, wonders:
"Is love a lesser thing?" and Julie,
portrayed by Genevieve Ramsey,
Wolverton, to whom the mountain
code is inflexible, gives us this
surprisingly
proufound
answer:
"Love air greater only when it can
sacrifice itself fer the thing it
loves."
Other principals in the cast of
this
well-constructed'
mountain
drama are Larz Higgins, played by
Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls,
whose quiet life is disturbed by the
visit of Anna; Ellen Sanders, the
young sister of Brent, played by
Geraldine Benson, Hannaford, N.
D., and Hank Allen, a mountain
eer, Marlowe Foss, Halstad.
Guests at the rollicking old time
dance in the second act are
sprightly Grandpap Sanders, Don
ald Nelson, Fergus Falls; Frona
Chipley, a wily school ma'am, Mil
dred Holmes, Crookston; Tobe
Carter, Morris Smith; Gil Winters,
Leslie Knox, Mentor; Cale Stubbs,
Michael Kokasch; Katy Riddle,
Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D.;
Queeny Peal, Margaret Cameron,
Hawley; Martha Litt, Helen Opgrand, Halstad; Nancy Wallis,
Constance Clarke, Northfield; Wash
Bitters, Maynard Reynolds, Moorhead; Dolpha Collins, Monroe Balkenol, Wadena; Rosh Bunker, Noel
Pineur, Robbinsdale; Doad Peppers,
Arnold Opgrand, Halstad.
The production staff includes
Ruth Horien, Holt, assistant direc
tor; business manager, Urban An
derson, Deer Creek, chairman;
Polly Trost, Warren; Milton Grein,
Ulen; Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead,
and Art Phillips, Moorhead.
Publicity managers are William

First Debate
To Be Monday
Herold Lillywhite, debate coach,
outlined the process and funda
mental elements of debate at the
first regular meeting held Tuesday
About twenty potential debaters at
tended to discuss the methods of
organizing debates.
Since the first tournament in
which MSTC students will partici
pate is to use the high school ques
tion "Resolved: That the powers
of the federal government should
be increased," the debaters will
spend the next few weeks discussing
this subject.
Beginning with one debate sched
uled Monday, one Tuesday, two
Wednesday, and continuing on
through the week, preliminary de
bates will be held preparatory to
the coming tournaments.

Jordan, Moorhead, chairman; with
Xena Carmen, Fargo; Donald An
derson, Detroit Lakes; and Ralph
Skogen, Fargo.
Harry Hasskamp, Ulen, is stage
manager and Conn Bjerke, Ulen,
assistant. Dorothy Kruger, Fergus
Falls, is chairman of properties
with Lorraine Stigen, Fargo; David
Gosslee, Moorhead; Frances Rich
ards and Jule Crume, Glyndon, as
sisting.
Chairman in charge of costumes
is Dorothy Jones, Hawley assisted
by Katharine Zarling, Breckenridge
and Paul Mahoney, Perham with
Mrs. Herold Lillywhite as super
visor.
In charge of make-up is Ruth
Gutting, Tolna, N. D., chairman
with Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N. D.
and Helen Opgrand. Lighting is
under the supervision of Dick
Olsen, Hamden, Connecticut, and
Hazel Bright, Aitkin, while con
struction is handled by Kenneth
Wilkins, Grand Rapids, chairman
and Glenn Gunderson, Glyndon
and Norman Schaefer, St. Charles.
Lucille Thalman, organist, is in
charge of music.
Programs are in charge of Amy
Tang, Moorhead, chairman and
Doris Stenhjem, Fargo. Prompters
are Ruth Downey, Norcross, and
Gwen Easter, Humboldt.
(Continued To Page 4)

Alums Teach
In Colleges,
Visit MSTC
It is interesting to notice how
many MSTC alumni have attained
positions in various teachers col
leges throughout the state. Of
those registered at MEA sessions in
St. Paul last week, Amanda Aarestad, Halstad, B. E. '33, is fifth
grade supervisor at Winona State
Teachers college. Teaching at the
Bemidji school are Clara Malvey,
Moorhead, B. E. '29 and Alice Nesvold, Madison. Anna Swenson and
Hilda Berg are located at Mankato.
Alumni of the college who figured
in MEA proceedings at the recent
convention were: Oscar Haugh, Wil
son high schol, St. Paul; Clara Mal
vey, Bemidji State Teachers college;
Anna Swenson, Mankato S. T. C.;
Beda Peterson, Willmar; H. E. Sorvig, Polk County superintendent;
Anna Hood, Northfield; Mae Smith,
Warren; Hilda Beng, Mankato S.
T. C.
Nine out of ten of the Nemzek
favorite sons of Moorhead and of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nemzek, Sr., re
cently celebrated their first reun
ion since they left home. The holi
day was spent reviewing "good old
days" in football, and in making a
jaunt to South Dakota for a pheas
ant hunt.
The (larger) family of MSTC
claims as alumni four of these ten:
Alex, jr., • better known as "Sliv,*
athletic director at the college, who
obtained his degree in 1930; Ted,
B. E. '29 who played professional
football after college; and Frank,
B. E. '28, Claude, B. E. '28, the
youngest and head of the educa
tion department at Detroit Uni
versity, was the one unable to be
here. All three of these latter were
on the MSTC football team of their
brother "Sliv," in 1926-27.
Eugene Hinkston, Battle Lake, a
degree freshman last year, was a
campus visitor last week. Hinkston
enlisted last August in the U. S.
navy, and is on a leave of absence.

1940 Dragon, Edited By Bachinski
Receives First Class Honor Rating
MSTC's

1940 Dragon, edited

TONY BACHINSKI

Johnson Attend
Press Convention In Detroit

Freshmen
Institute
Commission

Roundtables,
Tour, Dance
Scheduled

An unprecedented event in the
history of MSTC will take place on
Monday, November 11 when Har
ry Hasskamp, president of the stud
ent body, will induct the first fresh
man commission in the history of
MSTC into their offices at a for
mal service held in Ingleside. The
idea of a commission to carry out
freshman activities was instigated
by Miss Frick, class adviser.
With the voting held on Thurs
day, the official results are thus:
commissioner of men's athletics, Bill
Butler, Staples; women's athletics,
Marjorie Ireland, Wadena; educa
tion, Anitra Hansen, Crookston;
forensics, Joyce Swedlund, Moor
head; music, Janice Christensen.
Moorhead; pep, Marlys Geraghty,
Moorhead; properties, Bob Litherland, Moorhead; publicity, Margar
et Stevens, Crookston; religion,
Jean Lindberg, Kennedy; social,
Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton.
The freshman class president is
David Gosslee, Moorhead. In this
capacity he will head the new
class commission while Jean Page,
Beltrami, will be the secretary of
the organization. Because of the
large enrollment of the class and
its inability to meet in a body, it
is believed that the commission will
be able to act in a more rapid, ef
fective, and unified body while rep
resenting the views of the class
as a whole.

Attending the National Press con
ference at Detroit, Michigan this
week Edward Verreau, Fargo, edito.
of the MiSTiC and Wilbert John
son, Aitkin, Dragon editor, left earlyWednesday morning lor Detroit.
They will participate in the con
vention of delegates from college
newspapers, magazines and year
books throughout the United Stales.
There will be special sessions foi
tacli group to attenu where the
problems concerning the compo
sition, stall, and busmess layout oi
ilie particular type of publication
will be discussed fully.
Convention Procedure
Roundtable sessions will be one
feature, the discussion of type anu
makeup oi the publication, an
other. The luncheon and the ban
quet on Friday at which such men
as Mr. Charles Kettering and Mr.
B. T. Kunkle, vice presidents of
General Motors will speak, will give
the delegates an opportunity to
hear some of the most educated
men in America give their views
on work in the journalistic field.
The convention dance will be helu
Friday evening, at which Ray Gorell and his orchestra from Detroit
will play.
The experience sessions which will
be held Saturday morning are a
departure from the regular con
vention procedure, but will be in
augurated into the regular pro
gram if they prove their worth.
They will provide the opportunity
for delegates to meet under stud
ent leaders for the discussion of
common problems. The advisers
of the various groups will also meet
in special sessions for roundtable
discussions.
Addresses and Sessions.
One of the highlights of the
convention will be the speech,
"History in the Making" by M. W.
Fodor, the Chicago Daily News
roving foreign correspondent, on
Saturday morning. He has earned
the respect of men in his own
field, including John Gunther and
George Seldes. From the begin
ning of the blitzkrieg in Holland
in May he has followed the details
of the war by living in each con
quered' territory.
When France
made peace with Germany he re
turned to the United States. He
will present to the convention the
inside story of the European situ
ation.
In addition to numerous address
es and sessions the delegates will
enjoy a tour of Detroit with guides
to designate the points of interest.
Throughout the convention there
will be an exhibit of newspapers,
annuals, and magazines that have
received high rating in the ACP
service and the NSPA critical serv
ice. Well-planned' commercial ex
hibits will also be on display dur
ing the convention.

INorin Memorial
Program Sunday

Armistice Day Program
The Armistice Day program scheduled for Monday,
November 11, will replace the regular Wednesday chapei
next week.
Sponsored by the student commission, the program
will be headed by Harry Hasskamp, president.
Weld Hall Auditorium — November 11, 1940, 11:00 A. M.
Processional—
Raising of the Colors, Audience Standing—
Invocation—
Reverend James A. Geer
The Star Spangled Banner—
Sung by the Audience
Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early light.
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thru the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof tllru the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say, does the Star Spangled Banner yet wave
O r the land of the free and the home of the brave.
On the shore, dimly seen thru the mists of the deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
As it iitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Nor it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream;
'Tis the Star-spangled Banner, oh long may it wave
O'r the land of the free and the home of the brave!
Oh, thus be it ever, when free men shall stand
Between their lov'd homes and the war's desolation!
Blest with vict'ry and peace, may the heav'n rescued land
Praise the Pow'r that hath made and preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto: "In God is our trust."
And the Star-spangled Banner, in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!

To honor the memory of an out
standing musician and former
MSTC instructor, the Lawrence
Norin Memorial program will be!
held Sunday, November 10, at 4 p.
m. in Weld Hall recital room.
The Lawrence Norin library was
begun four years ago, when the
Norin family donated his entire
musical library to the college, after
his death resulting from an auto
mobile accident.
Mrs. Karl Parsons, pianist, form
erly of the music faculty, and Mrs.
Ross Fillebrown, pianist, organ and
piano instructor, will present three
two-piano numbers, "See What His
Love Can Do," Bach-Foss; "It is
A True Saying," Bach-Howe; and
"Concerto in C Minor," Bach-Bauer. Message from the American Legion—Oscar Alme, Com.
Daniel L. Preston, tenor, voice "The Historical Aspect of Armistice Day"—Jule Crume
instructor and head of the music "Forward We March"—
Men's Chorus
department, will sing "Blessed Re
deemer," Bach; "Dedication," Rob "Armistice Day in the Light of Present Conditions"—
ert Schumann; "Like the Rosebud,"
Vernon Wedul
LaForge; "Should Florindo Be American—
Sung by the Audience
Faithful" (Se Florindoe' Fedel),
"Scarlatti"; "Synnove's Song", Benediction, Followed By One Minute of Silence—
Reverend James A. Geer
Kjerulf; and "Cradle Song," by
Svderburg.
Retiring of the Colors—
Four short pieces — "Prelude, Taps—
Douglas Sheppard
Scherzo, Pastoral, and Burlesque,"
by Howard Ferguson; "Prelude and Recessional-—
Tarantella" by Sol B. Cohen; and •frMarc Delmas' Fantaisie Italienne
will be played by Bertram McGarrity, clarinestist, and MSTC band
director.

Planning Committee
Named By Murray

Mr. Byron D. Murray, chairman
of the literature and language sec
tion of the MEA has announced
by Tony Bachinski, in competition with the following committees to plan
I several hundred college annuals, the 1941 programs at Camp Hillwas awarded a first class honor rat away: Dr. Erie W. Sandin, Duing by the Minnesota Collegiate luth, Dr. Gladys Lynch, Winona,
Press association. First class is the Miss Ruth Brune, Bemidji; Dr. Wm.
second highest rating awarded, the T.- Griffin, St. Cloud, and Miss Sara
highest being Ail-American. In Norris, Mankato. The members are
summing up his criticisms, the from the English, speech and lang
judge wrote: "This year's book is uage departments in their respec
one of those books that rates high tive colleges. Another phase, jour
er than it scores. It certainly can't nalism, will probably be discussed at
be accused of lack of pep and is this meeting.
Camp Hillaway, the locale of this
an excellent book."
Tony is now employed in the ser meeting is the summer home of
vice and photographing depart Miss Helen Hill of St. Cloud Teach
ment of the Greene Engraving ers College, who has several times
invited the state English profes
company in St. Paul.
The 1940 Dragon is the first to sors to be her guests. The members
receive first class rating since the of the literature and language
name was changed from Praeceptor section feel that here in the North
to Dragon. In 1934 and 1935 the ern woods they will be free from
Praeceptor, edited by Cecile E. the distractions of a large city so
Veitch and Signe Olson, respective often attending the usual conven
ly, received an ail-American rat tions. This point was emphasized
ings. The 1935 and 1937 Praecep- at their last hurried meeting Sat
tors edited by Mabel Peoples and urday morning, October 26 after
Eugene Harris were awarded first the State Teacher College breakfast
class ratings. In 1938 when the in St. Paul. The Hillaway "re
name was changed the Dragon was treat", they feel, should prove rest
ful and worthwhile.
not submitted for criticism.

Rally Resembles Earthquake
Dr. C. P. Lura and Professor J. As Students Orate And Vote

Durrenberger A
Flying Cadet

R. Schwendeman, recently receiv
ed a letter from Robert Durrenberg
er, B. E. '40, who is now attending
California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena. To all of you alums
his address is 986 East California
street. He is classed as a flying
cadet and when he is graduated in
June he will be a second lieuten
ant in the air corps and will serve
for three years as a weather fore
caster in the army. In describing
one of his courses he says "I learn
ed the numeral code, airline tele
type, Mexican pilot balloon, and
ship code and how to plot them in
maps. In learning these codes you
also learn a number of other things
such as 100 international weather
signals, 27 cloud types, etc. It takes
an expert 3 to 5 hours to plot one
of those maps."
Bob will be remembered by many
upperclassmen as the business man
ager of the MiSTiC. He also took
an active part in Math Circle,
Geography Council, A. E. fraternity,
student commission.

Five Inducted To Circle

Recent initiates of the Mathe
matics Circle include Fern Snyder,
Fargo; Maurice Zuehlsdorff, Moor
head; Leander Wandro, Mahno
men; Orrin Wangsness, Underwood;
and Ralph I. Skogen, Fargo.

cheers. Much to their disappoint
ment their candidate, Wendell Will
Reports of minor earthquakes kie, lost.
occurring Monday from four to six
The tally gave Roosevelt 164 and
are circulating in the community Willkie 150. On the state ballot
surrounding the campus. It is a Stassen won over Murphy, 134-81.
remarkable coincidence that be The senatorial race gave Shiptween those exact hours the pol stead 178 votes and Regan 92.
itical rally was in full swing in
Rumor has it that the ballot box
the big gym. Not even dynamite was stuffed with 16 votes. Diplo
could be half as potent as a mix mats explain it as an accident;
ture of Democrats and Republi party members accuse the other
cans, flanked by Communists and party while whimsical people blame
Socialists (who incidentally got only it on the pixies.
The most surprising fact of all is
one vote apiece) in one congrega
tion. This does not mean that they ; that the only things thrown were
Even the Communistic
were riotous, but certainly there ; words.
was no effort to subdue the en ! speaker (who with the Socialist
i leader was drafted) dared stand
thusiasm.
An outsider within earshot, a in the middle of the floor alone and
very long distance, probably heard unprotected.
As previews to the rally, soap box
a scrambled jumble emitting from
the gym that sounded somewhat speeches were given in the ex
like, "We want Rosawilkender," change. Poor unsuspecting stud
This has three possible translations: ents were bombarded with "boos"
"We want Willkie!" "We want from all sides. Wiser pupils found
Roosevelt!" and occasionally "We it safer to avoid that vicinity dur
ing the day.
want Browder."
Republicans can be credited with
The rally was fun for all and it
the best show. Besides touring the helped to relieve the tension of pre
town in a bus they made an ex election disputes by adding a good
tremely dramatic entrance accom time for everybody. And did you
panied by their band and rousing ; taste those good bismarcks?

By Bernadine This

The WESTERN MiSTiC

Phsocided Golle6iaie Press

By Bob'Hickethier
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Cblle6iate Di6est
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Ed Verreau
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ens. Stirling Hubbard, Bernardine Tivis. Shirley Wetzel, Howard
Erickson.

Behind
'
The
Mike
By Glenn Gunderson
original Good Will hour, has
Now that your grocer has only
two kinds of eggs, eating and cook- j served as escort to some refugee
lng (the campaign varieties being' visitors lately. Reports are that
they were struck by the fact
out dated) maybe we can get back
to some radio programs and forget
they can walk into a grocery
about the vocal play of politicians.
store without waiting their turn
Tommy Dorsey heard over the
in line, and buy anything they
NBC. TD mail route Saturday
can pay for. Next to this the
afternoons 4:00 to 5:00 WDAY
newcomers are impressed by
recently got quite a thrill.
the freedom with which Ameri
When he opened his "Fame and
cans discuss political and oth
Fortune" series Rudy Vallee
er questions. Third, refugees
played in an adjacent studio;
notice with bewilderment the
this afforded the two band
manner in which Americans of
leaders a chance to wish each
all classes are dressed.
other luck before starting. Dor
Most of you can follow the NBC
sey got his start playing trom
and Mutual schedule through the
bone in Vallee's band before
local newspapers, however the CBS
he launched his own career as
schedule does not appear so here
an orchestra leader. Tommy
are a few of the highlights over
Dorsey got quite a thrill out of
that network.
competing with the great Rudy
Friday, November 8
Vallee, his former boss.
7:00 p. m. Kate Smith Hour
Radio has one married team with
with Nan Pal and Maude
a record for anyone to shoot at. Its
Davis, Jack Miller's Orches
the 26 years of happily married
tra, Stracter chorus, Ted Col
life that Uncle Ezra and Cecilia
lins.
(Mr. and Mrs. Pat Barrett in real
Saturday, November 9
life) will soon celebrate on their
12:30 p. m. Football game
NBC show. The pair met while
broadcast with Ted H usLng.
touring the West in musical comedy.
6:30 p. m. Columbia's Gay Nine
They've always worked as a radio
ties revne—Songs of the 90's
team. They were billed as "The
8:00 p. m. Your Hit Parade with
Two Old Timers" for even in those
Barry Wood, Marie Greene,
days Pat and Nora were doing
Bea Wain, Mark Warnow's
character parts similar to their
orchestra and Hit Paraders
roles on the Uncle Ezra program.
Chorus.
What phase of American life
11:05 p. m. Harry James' Band.
makes the most startling im
Sunday. November 10
pression on the refugees who
1:35 p. m. Flow Gently, Sweet
have come to our shores? John
Rhythm with John Kirby's
J. Anthony director of radio's
orchestra.
2:00 p. m. New York Philhar
monic Orchestra with John
Barbirolli conducting, Edgar
E. Minro's cello concerto,
Gregor Piategorsky, soloist.
3:00 p. m. Invitation to Learn
ing—discussion of Pascat's
"Pensees."
Monday, November 11
By MINA PEOPLES
6:15 p. m. Lanny Ross, singing
On the front page of last week's
star in song recital.
MiSTiC was a little boxed notice
8:00 p. m. Lux Radio Theatre,
of a memorial program to be held
Cecil B. DeMille, producer.
in Weld Hall to honor Lawrence
9:00 p. m. Guy Lombardo.
Norin. Too few of us know or re
Tuesday, November 12
member Larry to realize this sig
8:00 p. m. We the People, Gab
nificance of this bold face notice.
riel Heatter, Warnow's or
Larry Norin died four years ago
chestra.
after an automobile acident. He
9:00 p. m. Glenn Miller with
was one of the most beloved and
Marion Hutton and Ray Ebadmired students and faculty mem
erle.
bers ever at MSTC. Some say he
Wednesday, November 13
was a genius and ail admit that he
8:00 p. m. Fred Allen with Ken
was one of the best musicians in
ny Baker and Portland Hoffa.
this vicinity. Whenever and where
ver Larry played the organ or piano
Seagoing birds sometimes accum
he attracted a group of listeners. ulate barnacles, as do ships, it is
Everyone liked to hear him play, revealed by the University of Cali
not only a few music majors or fornia zoology department.
musically minded people. Larry
University of Minnesota has just
played for everyone. "Larry had an [ unveiled large oil paintings of Its
idea;" he wanted to have some late President lotus D. Coffman
one playing the chapel organ or and Mrs. Coffman.
piano for about an hour each day
Fourteen universities and 10 col
so that students could feel free to leges are maintained by the 5,400
drift in and out as they pleased Jesuits in the United States.
for a few minutes of quiet rest
The men's gymnasium at San
from the noise and hurry of school Diego state college holdd 1,500
life. After his death Larry's par spectators. The college's new bowl
ents donated his musical library will ultimately accommodate 45,to the teachers college and it is 000.
for the perpetuation of his memory
Sinus sufferers are receiving
and the library that the Lawrence marked benefits from artificial "air
Norin Memorial program will be plane rides" in an atmospheric pres
given Sunday, November 10 in Weld sure tank at Northwestern univers
ity medical school.
Hall.

"Larry Had
An Idea
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New songs in the popular field
that are raidly gaining in popular
ity include Glen Gray's version of
"When You're Awake" and "Moon
Over Burma." Glen Miller has
just released a new waxing of "I'd
Know You Anywhere" and "You
Got Me This Way." A new band
under the direction of Wingy Malone has done a fine piece of work
on the recording of "When I Get
You Alone Tonight" and "Dinner
For the Duchess."
According to one authority,
musicians who are unmarried
and have no dependents, should
be glad to be drafted. The ar
gument that "it's taken years
of study for me to master my
horn" and "a year in camp will
ruin my life" are foolish. Law
yer, doctors, writers, grocerymen
and all others eligible to be
drafted have worked just as
long to become proficient in
their work. Furthermore musi
cians for the most part would
benefit more from a year in
camp than other workers be
cause everyone who blows a
horn and works nights auto
matically endangers his health.
A year of outdoor work, good
food, and plenty of it, and a
taste of discipline as dished out
by square-pawed army sargeants would be god for any
musician.
Musicians will be allowed to take
their instruments to camp. They
will have time everyday to practice.
That's more than a doctor will have.
Only by cooperating from the
ground up, in every walk of life,
can the government put itself in a

position to safeguard the nation.
The draft is a step in the right di
rection.
Have you heard the one about
the several top flight
studio
musicians who had it all doped
out how to beat the draft? They
signed up with the U. S. Mar
ine band figuring that by doing
so they would have to play in
Los Angeles only once a week.
Two weeks ago they were noti
fied that they will be stationed
in Panama to serve in the
Marine Corps for three years.
Someone with an inventive nat
ure here is something that might
be of interest. Horace Heidt was
quoted as saying "Today's musician
is like an aviator trying to fly a
truck because the present day mus
ic is played for the most part on
instruments that were designed for
the music of yesterday." The jerky
staccato tempo of many modern
tunes sounds odd when reproduced
on the piano, violin, drums, and
even brass instruments acording to
Heidt.
Some day a man will come
along who will combine inven
tiveness with musical ability
and that man, a musical Edi
son, will give us the instru
ment we need for full expres
sion.

By ANNY MOUSE.
Whew! After that ruckus of the
past week I wonder whether I
should stick my neck out into cam
pus affairs. As you noticed, I
hope, last week I pasgd on my week
ly report. I joined the under cov
er squad and stayed there until
these shouts of "No Third Term,"
"We want Willkie," "Vote for Roose
velt," etc. had dieO away. After
looking at the side bulletin board I
decided that the Republicans and
Democrats would hold their own.
On that first glance I saw that the
Democrats had only one sign up
"Our Record Speaks for Itself' ana
one of my more plucky pals swished
out and back again on Monday with
the report that the Democrats were
getting just as plastered as the Re
publicans. Grandpa said that it
looked like one of those there in
consistency things to him, but of
course, Grandpa is prejudiced.
That Monoay rally certainly
shook the whole place. In fact, I
heard a lot fo cheeses were toppled
over besides the one on my top
shelf that fell when the lusty band
barged through the halls. When
those windy politicians began cheer
ing and jeering each other, Grand
pa grabbed the box of cotton and
plugged his ears, curled his tail
around him and told me to wake
him up after it was all over. "It's
a pity they couldn't keep still so a
body could sleep. Tliey never make
that much ruckus over athletic
events, thank goodness, or I'd lose
lots of sleep. Yep, 'most too much

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame Says:

Americans Vote
For Democracy

Lets Go

ARE YOU READY?

The business world is calling for trained workers. It is asking
for young people who have had special training and can do firstclass office work.
Are you ready for a position of this kind? If not, take a
course in business training and In a few months you will be holding
a position that will pay a worth-while salary twelve months out of
the year.
Many students are now planning to enroll for a course in train
ing.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Personalities
And Friends
By Marian SandbergJ

Oliver Wendell Holmes says in
his "Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table" that where two people con
verse there are actually six per
sons taking part, because each has
three distinct personalities: himself
as he thinks he is, himself as. the
other person thinks he is, himself
as he really is.
Tw people* never have the same
conception of a third person. They
may agree that he is generous, or a
liar; but they will never be able tc
agree perfectly on his sum person
ality even if each were honest. Be
sides having different interpreta
tions of words and phrases, mis
taking inflections of the voice and
gestures, each would have other no
tions, ideas, prejudices, and experi
ences on which he would base his
thinking, and each would deliver
his opinion in his own individual
manner. Thus A has a fixed or
fluctuating idea of what B is, but
3 has a fixed or fluctuating idea
of what A thinks B is, as well as an
idea of what B thinks B is.
Mr. Holmes' idea explain why
| we consider it an art of getting
along with people. It explains why
we have misunderstandings, wars,
divorces and prisons. It explains
why those of us who want a friend
must first be one.
Who has not wanted a friend? A
friend is one who gives quiet and
respectful understanding, who sym
pathizes quickly with a mood; a
friend is one who appreciates one's
thoughts and ideals, who realizes
that all are human, have common
faults, who accepts and forgives
| simultaneously one's short-comings:
a friend is one who i:> loyal, and
honest and dependable—who has
, not wanted such a friend?
But he who would gain a" friend
! must first be one.

It's all over for another two years
and radio will now continue without
its daily surplus of political play.
And don't tell us that MSTC's own
private election didn't represent the
pulse of the nation.
But the time has again come for
all good republicans and Democrats
to forget party differences.
We Americans have always prided
ourselves on our voting privileges
and rightly so. We are the only
people who can have more than
one side of the question presented
us. The record vote Tuesday proves
that we appreciate these rights. But
the disgusting element in this elec
"There is 110 room for any more."
tion and others preceding it is the
amount of mud and other tangible
commodities thrown hither and yon
by both parties. We know that this
is smoothed over after the election
is history, but what do other na
tions think?
An Italian paper ran a headline
this week reading thus: Cambridge
or Oxford? Willkie or Roosevelt?
Yes, it's startling, but in that writ
er's mind it was just another boat
race—a sports event. It's our job
to keep campaigns clean, hold to
that spirit of appreciation of the
balloting privileges, and especially Private Skogen:
advocate's remark about chang
at the moment to throw all our
ing horses in midstream—"But
After having had a vacation of
support into the fight to maintain
why are we in mid stream after
several weeks you should be able
democracy.
eight years?"—
to turn out a semi respectable corn
Rumor has it that the House of
er, what with election, your severe Perham is sponsoring a series of
mistreatment of last week's paper birthday parties to be concluded
at the hands of Wm. Jordan, and with a birthday party to end all
the blossoming of several new ro birthday parties. The glamour boy
Of course you're going to mances. Or weren't you aware of of
the inteligencia has postponed
the play. It's grand enter the budding affair between Art examinations as a result of indis
and
Shirley
Peterson, position following one of these
tainment and one of the big Phillips
(Comstock 33, ring one.)
busts. We may be forced to check
MS productions. The story Say, Mr. Wise, why didn't Jordan up
and see what goes.
has been roughly sketched call you filth columnist instead of
Hey, Esther, if you're wonder
in black and white, but you fifth columnist. And, I, like Jordan, ing about the anoymous casaabsolutely defy you to justify your
nova who called you the other
will not get the true spirit of existence.
night, his initials are Conn
the drama until you see it.
Jacoby was in the hamburger em
Bjerke.
The name of Lulu Vollmer porium the other night and claims They tell me Wedul was issuing
"Jay"
Davis
has
finally
been
offer
means much to a play of this
a growl to his training school class
a test he can pass—the Mantoux —something about their ability to
type but to us the direction, ed
test. Isn't it wonderful?
absorb the words of wisdom he is
acting, and stage setting are
Goodbye please,
constantly imparting. My inform
Imogene.
the thing. Larz's character
ant has it that he was heard to say,
Quickies by the Quizers—Dn
"I've taught you every thing I
ization, for instance, is Esterquist:
I hate to bore you
know, and you still don't know any
nothing short of college mas
with what's in the text. Mr.
thing." Weedy does a fine job in
terpiece. To see Weedy in Lillywhite: The coffee's always the
class play anyhow—so look for
his "store-boughten suit" good, and sometimes the ses him.
Dan Cupid has to work over
with his shaggy hair and sions are. Dr. WestfaU: the
one advantage of kissing is the
time what with conscription
mountain drawl is a real transmission of Bacteriophage—
and the guard's leaving. And
treat.
Your education has been neg
with Montiel and Rothrock vot
Here is something worth lected, Doctor..
ing a straight war ticket, he's
Chapel
speaker,
Jones,
tells
us,
even going to have a bigger job,
your while. Let this be a
that if we find reason to stay out
(Unless we're fortunate enough
warning. If you miss the till 2:30, our heart doesn't. All too to
get on WPA which will un
play it's your own fault.
often, Mr. Jones, our heart Is the
doubtedly be considered as in
governing factor in our staying out
dispensable.)
Grace Horton, an outstanding till 2:30.
We have on consolation; F.
model for college clothes in news
Campus quickie — Howard
D. R. has promised "No Fourth
paper ads, never went to college.
Erickson—in answer to a PWA
Term."

Salvos
By
Skogen

pep—the rafters can't take it. Well,
good night, Anny."
Guess you all realize and notice
by this time that students and fac
ulty and townspeople .cooperated in
a swell way. Did you know that the
local Republicans donated those
ballots which would have cost plen
ty of sheckels otherwise? I'll lead
off with a meek mousey cheer for
all.of the students who turned out
for the event, and their coopera
tion, but don't tell Grandpa "AntiMouse-ity" that I've committed my
self.
Some campus activities strictly
extra legal are the idea that Wimpys and Buns hit it off pretty clev
erly. From my prospects of nosing,
I wonder about the intents of one
senior man, C. B. by tag, who hangs
a ring on a gal out in the field
and keeps 3 or 4 hopping to his call
on campus. It just ain't proper!
Now for a brief nap after all the
hubbub has faded away. Tallyho.

Pittsburgh, Pa. (ACP)—Duquesne
university's biology department re
ports an important contribution to
scientific study through develop
ment of a plastic microscope cover.
Science heretofore has used plas
tics in ash trays, lamp bases, auto
mobile dashboards and scores of
other products, but not until now
have plastics been employed to ad
vance miscroscopic study.
Discovery that there was an im
minent shortage of the original
glass covers, previously produced in
Germany, launched Dr. Robert T.
Hance and two of his students on
a year's research that has resulted
in the new type cover. Without the
covers it is impossible to study a
specimen.
Seeking a thin, transparent sub
stance with all the qualities of glass,
the researchers developed two sub
stitutes wihch make use of plastic
material. It is claimed the new
covers are considerably cheaper to
manufacture than those of glass
and that they make possible clearer
observation of plant and animal
tissue under the microscope.
Bob Hawk, master of ceremonies
on the CBS "Take It or Leave It"
program, at 19 turned down a teach
ing job at Northwestern college,
Alva, Oklahoma.
South Dakota State university has
an 82-voice a capella choir.
An $80,000 airplane motor-testing
laboratory is being completed at the
University of Kentucky.
Tire library at the University of
Texas now houses 639,732 volumes,
an increase of 26,117 over last year.
Dr. H. C. Gossard, dean in charge
of curricula at Eastern New Mexico
college, has just finished a study
on what professor's do in their spare
time.

MILK
Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

DIAL 3-1385

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.
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Dragons Pull Upset By Downing Bulldogs 18-0
Paliula Stars
At End Post

Robinson Leads
League Scorers

Playing one of their best games of
Virgil Robinson, MSTC full
the season, for the condition they
back and halfback, was high
were in physically, the Dragons
scorer in the conference this
slashed through the Duluth Bull
season by a wide margin. Robdogs for a stunning and unexpect
by scored 42 points, or seven
touchdowns, in four conference
ed 18-0 victory, thereby finishing a
successful season, which was fill- [ games, and that's mighty good
record in anyone's league.
fed with injuries at crucial times
Congratulations, Robby, and
during the campaign, with the second place spot on the conierence1 let's hope you make the allconference team as a result of
ladder. They were topped by St.
Cloud, undeieated in conference i this scoring spree.
play.
1 here were many interesting
angles connected with this final' has held his own against the best
game of the season, but the most of them all season, and the fans
outstanding thing about the game didn't notice him so much against
itself was the manner in which Duluth because of Pahula's fiery
Tony Pallida, Dragon right end, play, but they weren't running any
ripped the opposition to pieces on plays through him, for he was
boih oftense and delense. fie seem playing his usual sterling defensive
ed to be in on every play, and the game.
Alter checking over all of the
Bulldogs had no luck whatever in
travelmg around his end, or in likely candidates for the all-con
keeping him out of their backfield. ference positions, we have decided
Alter the game Captam Al Gron- that Duke Pineur, Dragon center,
nei ran up to Pahuia, and clapping has the edge on the other boys in
him on tne Dack, exclaimed, "What the league. We cannot fully quali
a game! What a game! My God, 1 fy that statement, for we know
thought you were the only man on nothing at all about the leagueleading St. Cloud outfit, but with
tne field!"
ft was without a doubt Pallida's the exception of St. Cloud, we can't
best game of the season, and a very see a better center than Duke in
lnung way lor nim to end the sea the conference. His play at back
son, aner the shoulder trouble he ing up the line this year has been
has been sufiering from ail season, of the best caliber, and he's plenty
iliss brilliant play in the Duluth ruged on offense. If he does make
game should go a long way towards the all-conference team, however,
clinching him an all-conference his line-backing play will undoubt
berth on the mythical N'l'CC team. edly have a great deal to do with
Gene Hotz, sick with a cold lor the selection.
Passing along the other linemen,
several days preceding the game,
went along very wed untd he took we find Ed Hansmann, big Dragon
lumsed out in the second quarter, tackle, who played what was prob
'ihe reason: lie was sick. Alter go ably his best best game of the sea
ing into the dressing room and son. Dale Clausen, rugged guard,
vomituig, he returned to the game, again set up a defense that the
and auring the second had the Buldogs couldn't penetrate for any
fans were under the impression that great amount of yardage, and his
a tornado nad been turned loose i teammate at the other guard, Floyd
on tne nela. Gene smashed and; Garven, a freshman had played
i em ted the Bulldogs dizzy through very little ball before the Duluth
out that second had, and climaxed game, showed that he is going to
his field day by cutting through cause plenty of trouble for oppos
right tackle on a long run for the ing teams in the years to come, for
Dragon s third touchdown. Hotz he performed like a veteran, and
anu Panula were the sparks that they weren't making much yard
drove the Dragons to victory, and age through him either.
It was a very fitting ending for
both deserve a great deal of credit
a Dragon squad which has been
lor this linal victory.
Virgil Kouuison, playing his usual held down by injuries all through
outstanding game, injured his bad the season. The squad was small
right knee on the first play after enough to start with, but after the
the second hah kickoff, and was injury jinx began striking it looked
forced to leave the game. However, as if the whole squad would be
it is quite likely that Kobinson win wiped out before the end of the
be selected as lullback on the all-! season. Pete Young, in the hospi
conierence eleven, for his play all tal recovering from his injury suf
season has been outstandmg, and fered in the Concordia game, was
he is hgih scorer in the conierence very sorely missed in the Duluth
with 42 points.
game. With his accurate passing,
iuookmg over the long list of three the Dragons undoubtedly could have
Dragon seniors, we see that only j turned the game into a real rout.
two of them played in this linal But the game was won anyway, so
game. Fred Aeueit, injured in the1 hats off to the Dragons till next
uennuji game, could not play, but year!!
his two fellow seniors made up for
his absence. Captam Al Gronner
Meet Your Friends
played his usual good game, and
At Our Fountain
jonnny Hernffes at quarterback—
well, we've run out oi congratula
tions for Johnny. In bed with a
bad cold and sore throat that made
Minnesota
it almost impossible for him to talk Moorhead
so that he could be heard, Johnny
got out of bed Friday afternoon, ate
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
hardly any dinner and no supper,
and took the field Friday night,
THYSELF - DUNCAN
pale but determined as ever. And
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
after the final game he turned in,
Physicians & Surgeons
he should be a cinch to repeat for
the all-conference quarterback spot. 624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.
He is undoubtedly the most valu
able player on the Dragon squad,
and we would like nothing better Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
than to see him win the most valu
ERNEST PEDERSON
able player in the confeernce award
—OPTOMETRIST—
again this year.
315 Center Ave.
Nels Jessen, the Dragons' other
outstanding end, should make the Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Service
second all-conference team, or we'd
like to know the reason why. Jess

WOLD DRUG

Strategy Board Picks
All-Conference Elevens
The board of strategy of MSTC
Center: Duke Pineur, MSTC.
has held its annual post-season di
Quarterback: Johnny Hermes.
rectors' meeting, and checking over
MSTC.
the statistics for the season, has
Half: Robinson, MSTC.
selected the following players for its
Half: McCormick, Bemidji.
mythical all-conference team.
Full: Klein, St. Cloud.
Because MSTC did not play the
SECOND TEAM.
St. Cloud eleven this year, not much
Ends: Jessen, MSTC.
is known about that team. You will
__ Roelof, Winona.
probably notice a shortage of St.
Tackle: Gronner, MSTC.
Cloud players on the first and sec
Hansmann, MSTC.
ond teams as a result of this. St.
Guards: Frank, St. Cloud.
Cloud, being conference champions,
Dale Clausen, MSTC.
will undoubtedly place a good share [
Center: Hoover, Bemidji.
of men on these two conference
teams.
Quarter: Spencer, Winona.
The result of our diligent study
Half: Pete Young, MSTC.
is as foUows.
Half: FeUppi, St. Cloud.
FIRST TEAM.
Full: Johnson, Bemidji.
Ends: Tony Pahuia, MSTC.
The official all-conference team
Wilcox, Bemidji.
will be published after the confer
Tackles Le Beau, Duluth.
ence board meets and makes its
Kangas, Bemidji.
selectoin. The board meeting will
Guards: Sirila, Winona.
be held sometime within the next
Hanson, St. Cloud.
two or three weeks.

Hammer Stresses Fundamentals
In First Practices of Season
Comes cold weather; comes bask
With Hammer having three men
etball, Ed Hammer, head coach, playing out on the zone defense, a
has had a good response to his call
fast break may be employed ef
for basketball players. Practice got
underway Tuesday night and there fectively.
As said before, Coach Hammer
was a large group of boys out.
Fundamentals are stressed great stresses fundamentals. You'll find
ly by Hammer in the few practices nearly every coach sending his
he has conducted. The boys, as a squad through these misused princi
whole, would rather get out on the ples to a great extent. They in
floor and delve into scrimmage the clude "going in for a setup," "pass
first night out. They know, how ing," "dribbling," "jumping" and
ever, that fundamentals are the the all important—"free throwing."
"Curls" Nelson, first string cent
most part now. Scrimmage comes
later so the basketeers are willing er, has improved greatly over last
to work diligently to overcome some year. He is faster and can cover a
of their faults and get into shape lot of territory with his long reach.
before the actual scrimmage is put He is adept at getting the ball off
the bankboard and an accurate
into working.
The question asked mostly of short shot artist.
Tall, blond, acrobatic "Chuck"
coaches is whether they think they
are going to have a good season Putney, captain and guard on the
or not. Hammer has been fairly team, is one ofthe defensive aces
optimistic in answering this ques oi the conference. He has a long
tion. He does not expect too much loping stride enabling him to cover
of his squad and says it is really a iot of ground making it easy for
too early to predict anything. It him to grab the ball off the bankmight, says Ed, take a while before board, snatch it away from the op
the rough edges are smoothed out posing players, and pass the ball
and have a finely balanced unit to cleverly.
Other men such as Harold Erlckput on the forward. All in all Ed
thinks that the Dragons _ will at son, Herb Colmer, Bob Fielder,
least have a fairly good basketball Maurice Zuehlsdorf, Bill Butler,
Harvey Larson, Paul Johnson, Bob
record this year.
In watching the first week of Towey, Ted Jacobson, and Louie
practice, this writer has gathered a Remark have all a good chance of
few observations of his own and making the squad.
All the boys havea lot of zip In
compiled them statisticaUy. Here
practice and are swiftly rounding
they are:
Hammer is emphasizing height,! mto pre-season shape. The com
probably sacrificing a little speed petition for berths on the squad is
in doing so, but because of his fav stiff and you can bet your shirt
oring a zone defense he likes a tall that the boys will be out fighting
squad.
for the positions.

DR. ALFRED N.
MELAND
DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7 th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

MALVEY
Service Station

TYDOL GASOLINE—
—YEEDOL MOTOR OIL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.
Moorhead

Minnesota

W. G. WOODWARD
"Everything1 To Wear"

FLOWERS

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

i have uo ideas auoui weiiig a couch, out in mj
niaiiUh, Tony Tanuias piay was What call we inmiu as
a coacns ureaui. lie was a bearcat uu oiiciise, anu tnu
ueaicais oh ueieuse. There wereii t very mauj pmjs im
vv ash i 111 ou, auu tune aner nine no pumu uunu mm..
piujtrs oehihd me line oi sen mm age us uiey vvme w"e
TO round the opposite eud. AUU he iooneu axe wmtuuu,
snot out oi a caiiiioii ou the piay Wueie ue uiutntu a
xsuiUtll punt.
aolt DUNS DLLD
m tne second half, alter itoomson went out oi uu
game wiui an liijareu mice, ueite motz stageu a unc-mctn
riot as ne nppeu anu siasneu his way tnrougn oumiu
tacuiers oh heai'iy every piay. ire ciiuiarcu ins uuusttuiuthg piay uy scoring the Dragons tnnu anu nnai cun^nuuwri, anu no was reany moving on tnat run.

saaiohb GE T TTlETTt TULUHDU V» N»
ireiore tne game siarteu mere were two oojeetives
mat the rrragon gridders nau pieugeu tneiuseives 10 com
plete. one oi tneia coacetiieu tne three seiiiois ou uuc
squuu. rue uoys ueciueu mat it vvouiu we mee to get a
touenuowu tor each oi tne seniors, auu as you saw mey
uru just tnat imng. T uouot it any oi me woys reauj
mougnt mey were going to complete mis mission, out
nevertheless they uiu, so mats that.
»• m THIS FUR PETEY
rue seconu oojecuve concerned Bete iouug, lymg in
a hospital oeu in tot. Aiisgar hospital, just utiwe ganm
time a telegram was receiveu uy Goacli ivenmeii.; tne
teiegram was meant lor the wnoie team, auu was nom
r-etc. ire expresseu his sorrow lor not ueiiig ame to ue
mere, anu his hope that the hoys would "cane em. ' in
conclusion Bete asked tnat tlie hoys send mm ' a tew oi
them iron diggers after the game."

We doubt If Pete got lus "iron diggers/' but at any
rate, lie got the victory he asked for, and that made him
as happy as anything could.

LINCOLN GROCERY
Everything In Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
432 10th St. S.

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602)4 Center Ave.

Moorhead

For MSTC Coeds Only

PERMANENT WAVE $1.00

Millinery

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

Center Avenue - Moorhead

721 Center Av. Dial 3-1378

Shampoo, Finger Wave, Thinning, Shaping
and All Curls Needed Included

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,

Regular $1.95 Les Ropeaux

Ail Work Done Under Supervision of Licensed Instructors

New York Hairdressing Academy
709 Yt Broadway

Moorhead, Minnesota

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Phone 7329

Fargo, N. D.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

GROSZ STUDIO
Official School Photographer

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

iAJUtbA PLATS OUTSTANDING GAME

For
All Occasions

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

DRAGON SPIRIT FIGURES IN WIN
Although the Dragon gridders staggered slightly as
the season drew toward a close, they certainly made up
for it in their final showing against Duiuth's over-rated
Bulldogs. Over-rated in the sense that they didn t have
much to show against the Dragons. But every team nas
an off night now and then, and that may nave been uuluth's off night. However, off night or no oft niguc, the
Dragons were really roiling in this finai game oi tne
current season, and it would have taken a mignty goou
team to stop them. With Bete ioung m the noopitai, anu
bred Kellett injured, the Dragons nau to uepeiiu maimy
on untried reserves toward tne end of the game, AUU
although these reserves didn t show up as outstanding
stars of the gridiron, they did have the light anu sphnt
LO inane up for their inexperience at tneir various new
positions.

Dial 3-0806

AMERICAN STATE BANK

For Prompt and Courteous Service

Roy Heineclce

Open Evenings & Sun.

For Your Winter Fuel Requirement . . .

DIAL 3-1375

Training
Table
Talk

Mail Or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

AP
£QQ
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NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Moorhead

Minnesota

The City Hall is across the Street

We Urge To
PATRONIZE

MiSTiC
ADVERTISERS
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Tentative Formal Rushing
Plans Formulated This Week
With formal rushing In the
offing, the four local sororities
met to appoint committees and
complete tentative plans. The
Alpha Epsilon fraternity en
tertained prospective members
at a dance on November 2, the
Owls have issued three more
membership invitations
and
sororities busied themselves with
room furnishing plans
and
rushing parties.

BX's Name Committee

Formal rushing was the main
topic discussed at the meeting of
the Beta Chi Sorority on Wednes
day. Committees to take care of
the rushing activities are as fol
lows : invitations—Ann Beckman
and Dorothy Marks, Moorhead, and
Leone Gilbert of Fargo; general
arrangements for the tea—Dorothy
Kruger, Fergus Falls, Ruth Horien,
Holt, and Lorraine Steigen, Fargo;
general arrangements for the fun
party—Merle Husband,
Wadena.
Astrld Rosier, Fertile, and Helen
LeGrande, Moorhead; plans for the
formal dinner—Harriet Pederson,
Oakes, Kay Baldwin, Frazee, and
Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton.
Further furnishings for the room
were decided upon and will be
ready in a few weeks.

named as representatives to the
intersorority meeting. More fur
nishings for the sorority room were
discussed as well as the possibility
of forming a Mothers' club.

Owls To Initiate
First degree initiation will be
held at the next Owl meeting for
Ralph Skogen, Fargo, Verne An
derson, Corn county, Iowa, and
George Metcalf, Barnesville. Walt
Olson, Beltrami, will soon receive
second degree initiation. Art Phil
lips, and Ervin Bly, Moorhead, serv
ed on the-lunch committee. Orrin
Wangsness, Underwood, a newly
inducted fraternity member, will
attend the Minnesota Michigan
football game Saturday.

No Third Helping
On Election Menu

Listening to election returns on
the radio can become tiresome, but
not after an election meal such
as the Woodalls served last Tuesday
evening. Faculty members who
enjoyed the party were Professor
and Mrs. B. D. Murray, Dr. and
Mrs. Westfall, Dr. and Mrs. Esterquest, Mrs. Grace Goodsell, and
Miss Delsie Holmquist.
Patronesses Entertain
Gamma Nu sorority entertained' The novel me-'en-u consisted of
some of its patronesses and faculty plain and fancy golagna, wise crax,
members in the sorority room Wed plank steak, apple sauce, brain
nesday. On the entertainment truster noodles with political gravy,
committee were Mina Peoples, De Wilke special salad de lux, let 'em
troit Lakes; Marjorie Kinneberg eat cake, Java mud, and surplus
and Ruth Campion, Moorhead; and commodities, and nuts. All this
Marie Arneson, Fargo. Guests were with the strict admonition, "No
Mrs. Ethel Duboraw, DeEtte Hop Third Helping!!"
kins, Clara Undseth, Maude Wenck, I None of the guests would make
Mrs. B. D. Murray. Mrs. Stanley' any statement as to what he
Cowan, Mrs. Edgar Wright, Miss thought of the election results.
Olga Korsbeck, Mrs. George Piatt,
Mrs. Peggy Benedict, Mrs. Beatrice Five Placements
Anderson, Mrs. A. S. Sigurdson,
Mrs. Dorothy Warner, Mrs. James Are Announced
Ruddy and Mrs. Dan Preston.
Next week the meeting will be Five additional placements of twoheld in Miss Wenck's apartment in year students who will complete
their work at the end of this quar
the Corns tock hotel.
ter have been announced by Miss
Formal Rushing
Georgina Lommen, director. They
The Psi Delts at their regular are Mabel Dallager, Greenbush,
meeting Wednesday evening in the Roseau county, district 16; Bernice
sorority room discussed plans for Berg, Hawley, Norman county, dis
formal rushing to be held next trict 85; Delores Herting, Barnes
quarter. Marjorie Hallberg. Spoon- ville, Ottertail county, district 232,
er. and Leona Lewis, Hawley were Irene Laude, Kennedy, Kittson
appointed to serve temporarily as county, district 65; Margaret Rasinter-sorority council representa mussen, Frazee, Becker county 124
tives.
and Viola Nelson, Elbow Lake,
A committee appointed to send teaching at Ottertail district 231.
letters of thanks to patronesses of
the sorority consists of Maybelle
Mortenson, Moorhead; Helen Han
dy, Washburn, N. D.; and Marjorie
Hallberg, Spooner.
Helen 'Handy was appointed to
investigate light fixtures for the
sorority room. Plans were made
for the purchase of dishes.

BON VALET
CLEANERS

May Have Mothers' Club

At their regular informal meet
ing Wednesday night the Pi Mu
Phi sorority discussed rushing acti
vities, both formal and informal.
Catherine Rue conducted the meet
ing in the absence of the president
Jean Kron and Polly Trost were

DIAL

3-0112
924 First Avenue So.
Moorhead
Minnesota

The Fargo Forum Offers a Booklet of Puzzles,
Tricks and Magic

Here is a booklet that will provide entertainment for young and
old and will test your mental agility at the same time. We are
all born puzzle solvers, or think we are. Let this little booklet give
your puzzle solving ability a workout. It includes catchy problems
in arithmetic, word puzzles, enigmas, paper puzzles, and simple
magic. You'll like this booklet prepared in response to innumer
able requests. Order your copy without delay. Only 10 cents post
paid.
USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy of the booklet, PUZZLES, TRICKS, AND MAGIC.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Coming Events
Friday, November 8
8:00 p. m. "The Hill Between,"
Weld Hall

Saturday, November 9
8:00 p. m. "The Hill Between,"
Weld Hall

Sunday, November 10

3:30 p. m. Lawrence Norin
Memorial Program,
Weld Hall

Monday, November 11

11:00 a. m. Armistice Day
Program, Weld Hall
4:00 p. m. Freshman Commis
sion meeting, Ingleside

Tuesday, November 12

4:00 p. m. Lambda Phi Sigma,
Ingleside
8:00 p. m. Sigma Tau Delta,
Ingleside

Wednesday, November 13
6:30 p. m. Schoolmasters
Club, Lake Park
7:00 p. m. Psi Delta Kappa
Pi Mu Phi
Beta Chi
Gamma Nu
Alpha EpsUon
7:15 Owls

Friday, November 15
7:30 p. m. Recital by Mrs.
Parsons and Mr. McGarrity, Recital Room
9:00-11:30 p. m. All College
Dance, Big Gym

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

Complete Drug Service

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

Moorhead

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing

ADVERTISERS

Senior Play

(Continued From Page 1)
Ushers include Amy Tang, chair
man and Clarence Bjork, Marion,
N. D„ Ervin Bly and Lois Christensen, Moorhead; Gordon Hundeby, Beardsley; Evelyn Lecy, Fertile;
Allan Mauritson, Shelly; Constance
Sautebin, Davenport, N. D.; Isabelle
Skala, Red Lake Palls; and1 Alph
Westley, Moorhead.
Mr. Nels Johnson, art instructor,
supervised planning and painting
of the scenery. Students assisting
were Dorothy Robinson, Moorhead;
Doris Stenhjem, Fargo; Esther
Gosslee, Moorhead; Marjorie Hall
berg, Spooner; Kay Schroeder, De
troit Lakes; and Margaret Steven
son, Crookston.
Supervision of the colorful hoedown dance in the second act was
in the hands of Miss Flora Frick,
instructor in physical education.
Dr. Allen Woodall helped direct
publicity for the production.

French-German Club

French-German club held the
first of this year's supper meet
ings in Ingleside Thursday night.
Amy Tang, Moorhead; Priscilla
Fox, Fargo; and Betty Clinton, St.
Vincent, served on the supper com
mittee. Marie Arneson and Elaine
Mee, Fargo, were on cleanup.
German students entertained with
conversation pieces and German
songs were sung.

"SKY DEVILS"

Sun.-Mon.

Nov. 10-11

al Forum on the campus of Purdue
University at Lafayette, Indiana,
November 6 to 9. The meeting is
scheduled under the auspices of the
American Country Life association.
Speeches and panel discussions
will center around rural elementary
education, rural high schools, art,
drama, music and books in the
school and community, and youth
groups in rural areas.
Miss Corneliussen was aaccompanied by Miss Ivah Green, rural
supervisor at St. Cloud Teachers;
Miss Esther Schroeder, rural su
pervisor at Bemidji Teachers; Her
man Mittleholtz, rural teacher in j
the Indian school at Squaw Point
on Leach Lake, and Miss Ellen
Anderson, Clay county superintend
ent of schools.

MS Represented
At LSA Meeting
Eight members of the LSA at
tended the northwestrn regional
conference of the Lutheran Stu
dents Association of America at the
University of North Dakota the
weekend of November 1-3. May
Opgrand and Helen Opgrand, Halstad; May Tangen, Moorhead; Les
lie Knox, Mentor; Mildred Sunstad, Hazel Gytri, Felton; Clarence
Bjork, Marion, N. D., were present
at the meeting at which colleges
and universities in North Dakota,
South Dakota. Northern Minnesota
and eastern Montana were repre
sented.
A program held in the recital
room of Weld Hall Thursday eve
ning, November 7, furnished the
opportunity for the representatives
to report on the convention. Stu
dents from Concordia provided spe
cial numbers for the program.

Rev. Boyd Speaks

Journalists Meet
At Macalester

Complete
One Stop Service

With Irene Dunn
Fred MacMurray

"Don't ever let on that you aren't
certain of ' what you are talking
auout" was the outstanding advice
given to the Art Club by Mr. Louie
Forsburg, interior decorator irom
Fargo.
Alter seeing some of the wall
papers he had persuaded people to
use, I'd say he had to be either a
good liar or a good salesman—or is
there a difference?
Mr. Forsburg displayed modern
istic and antique papers in period
designs, papers ot metallic back
ground, and hand blocked papers
all in brilliant hues, which cost
from one to ten dollars a single
roll.
When I asked him the sterotyped
interview question, "How did you
happen to take up interior decora
tion.'" he replied, "I'm not an ar
tist, I can't draw or paint, but I
started interior decoration in my
own home here in Fargo, and then
went to the Frank Alavah Parsons
school in New York, and thenbranch schools, William Odom
School in Paris, France and Flor
ence, Italy.
'I letumcd -o Lie United States
and have been practicing in Chi
cago for the past fifteen years."
Mr. Firs urg ha; just taken up
window decoration smce he came
back to Fargo and he is now doing
all the windows at Luger's in Fargo.

The Rev. Ward F. Boyd of Fargo
was guest speaker at the campus
PTA meeting held Monday, Nov
ember 4 in observance of American
Education Week. Preceding Mr.
Boyd's discussion of "Enriching the
Spiritual Life," Miss Clara Und
seth summarized the history of
American Education Week, the
theme of which is "Education for
National Defense." Miss Wenck
assisted by the campus high school
girls' chorus led singing. Mrs. W.
I. Larson reported on the state
McGarrity, Mrs. Parsons PTA convention at Minneapolis,
October 15-17. Mrs. Adolph FisTo Give Sonata Recital kum,
president of the group dis
Mrs. Karl Parsons, pianist, and cussed the district convention held
Bertram McGarrity, clarinetist, will at Frazee, November 2.
present a sonata recital Friday,
THE SHORTSEST NAMES
November 15, at 8 p. m. in the re
AMONG COACHES.
cital room in Weld Hall. "Sonata
Coach C. Virgil Yow, High Point
in E Flat," by Brahms, and "Sonata
in B Flat" by Max Reger will be College.
Coach Clyde Lee, Kilgore College.
played. The public is invited to
Coach H. C. Ave, Eureka College.
attend.
Coach Moray L. Eby, Coe College.
9oach Clair Bee, Long Island Uni
versity.
Coach L. Lee, Mayville Teachers.
Coach J. A. Cox, Monmouth
Teachers (Ore.)
—
Coach George D. Hoy, Phoenix,
Three members from the Dragon
staff and possibly four from the J. C.
Coach Harlan Lee, Taft J. C.
MiSTiC will attend the convention
of the Minnesota Collegiate Press (Cal.)
association at Macalester college,
Craig Earl, Jr., son of radio's Pro
St. Paul, November 15 and 16.
Problems such as page make up, fessor Quiz, is studying agriculture
using type effectively, pep in the as Masachusetts State College.
Dean Ernest Bessey of the gradu
sports page, journalism as a career,
and yearbook tips will be discussed ate school at Michigan State College
by prominent men in these fields. has returned from Hawaii with 660
species of fungi.

Bergland Oil Co.

"INVITATION TO
HAPPINESS"

—Quality Products—

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON
—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602 % Center Ave.
Moorhead

5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

ROXY THEATRE
NOV. 8-9

FRI.-SAT.

"BLACK FRIDAY"
With Boris Karloff
Anne Nagel

NOV. 10-12

After the Show

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE
510 Center Ave.

Moorhead

SUN.-TUES.

At the Theatres
STARTS TOMORROW

"RETURN OF FRANK
JAMES"
With Henry Fonda
Jackie Cooper

15

STRAUS ESQUIRE

"GAY CABALERO"

OVERCOATS

ALWAYS

TODAY & TOMORROW

"CHARLIE CHAN AT
THE WAX MUSEUM"

IllUy'TBATOR./^fljjjSB'D E-/H G N E US
ENGRAVE R^f^UThO PIATE HAKEC/

We Serve No Beer

$20 - $30 - $40

STRAUS

ESQUIRE

616 1st Ave. N.

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

FLEECE, VIGORS,
TWEEDS

Fargo

ftfalecmnris

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

Eor the Famous

GOOD COFFEE

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

706 Center Ave.

"A Friendly Store"

Leadway Fine Foods

1012 7th Av. So.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.

Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Moorhead

The College Grocery
Dial 3-03S3

Moorhead, Minn.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

ALAMO

HEADQUARTERS

J3U.UO 'uosp.ni.Sig -g y
516 Center Ave.

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

Remember the

Moorhead

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
Dial 3-1718

STATE . 15<

Across From the
3Ioorhead Theatre

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages

TODAY & TOMORROW
Cesar Romero in

Victoria Cafe

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING Co.
F A R G Q™NO. DAK. .

"LA CONGA NIGHTS"

NICK St. MARIE & Orchestra
Saturday, Nov. 9

Students spent a fascinating hour
m chapel Wednesday as Mr. C. E.
Jones presented his scientific pro
gram "Silent Sounds and Nerve
Electricity."
He opened his program with a
discussion and demonstration ui
good sound using two of his intri
cate machines. Later sounds though
silent, such as the lighting of a
match, came thundering out of the
loud speaker with amazing volume.
The program was brought to a cli
max with a demonstration of the
wave form of thinking.
Mr. Jones gave his first electrical
demonstration in Pawnee City, Ne
braska, high school in May 1914,
and since that time has been in
terested in construction of electri
cal aparatus for entertainment pur
poses.
Recognized as a leading demon
strator, Mr. Jones is scholarly and
thoroughly up to date. During a
quarter century of platform experi
ence he has perfected his technique
so there is not a dull moment in
his entire program.
During the past fourteen years
has has given his entire time to
electrical demonstration in schools
and colleges throughout the United
States and Canada.

With Spencer Tracy

GRAND

MiSTiC

Corneliussen
"How To Be A--"
Jones Speaks Miss
At National Forum
In Ten Lessons
Miss Alice Corneliussen left on
On Electricity Thursday
By iuiNA PEOPLES
to attend a National Rur

Nov. 8-9

With Hugh Herbert
Constance Moore

We Urge To
PATRONIZE

JVri6Ay, A a I'tilllie!1 i, mU

Tax Included

Geats - 51c

